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We don't have an album for this track anymore. See all albums by this artist Javascript needed to see screaming on this page. Go straight to the Pages of Similar Artists See all similar artists Share Shared Videos This is the opening and ending theme, as well as song ants, featured in the anime series Death Notes.
Opening and finishing the theme of the Opening Episode Division Ends 1 WORLD by Alumina Nightmares by Nightmares 01-19 2 What's up, flock?! by Maximum Hormone Zetsubō Billyoleh Maximum Hormone 20-36 Coda ~ Note Deatholeh Yoshihisa Hirano 37 Silent songs featured in anime: Alumina by Nightmare
(episode 12, 19, 22) Misa Song by Aya Hirano (episode 25) Zetsubō Billy by Maximum Hormone (TV Special Death Note Relight 1: Visions of a God) Community content is available under CC-BY-SA unless otherwise indicated. Hurray facilities, hurray facilities, hurray facilities facilities, man rush facilities, hurray facilities,
hurray facilities, man Hei, will you surprise my anger? Will you surprise my anger? Will you surprise my anger? Man Hey, would you surprise my anger? Will you surprise my anger? Will you surprise my anger? Man What is it, criminals full of worried reasons will never disappear What is, full of anxiety causes (which fall
into traps in vengeance?) What is up, criminals full of worried reasons will never be missing What it is, full of worrying reasons Does life mean boring? Does life mean boring? Does life mean boring? Man Does life mean boring? Does life mean boring? Does life mean boring? Man Hey, would you surprise my anger? Will
you surprise my anger? Will you surprise my anger? Man Hey, would you surprise my anger? Will you surprise my anger? Will you surprise my anger? Man What is it, criminals full of worried reasons will never disappear What is, full of anxiety causes (which fall into traps in vengeance?) What's up, criminals full of
worried reasons will never disappear What it is, full of worrying reasons Hey! Paean man. Are human beings worried when love escapes? Hey hey! Paean man. Are human beings worried when love escapes? Hey hey! Paean man. Are human beings worried when love escapes? Hey hey! Paean man. Are human beings
worried when love escapes? Hey hey! Paean man. Are humans worried love escape? Hey hey! Under human jurisdiction, HEY HEY! There's a human feeling of worrying Hey! For us, under human jurisdiction, there are human feelings that forever worry Ah, man ... Civilization falls ill and becomes unstable The Future will
be saved, the White House A warning to the rest of the world!! LIFE renewal in every facility matter hurray, hurray facilities, hurray facilities, man hurray facilities, hurray facilities, hurray facilities, man Hei, will you surprise my anger? Will you surprise my anger? Will you surprise my anger? Man Hey, would you surprise
my anger? Will you surprise my anger? Will you surprise my anger? Man What is it, criminals full of worried reasons will never disappear What is, full of anxiety causes (which fall into traps in vengeance?) What's up, criminals full of worried reasons will never disappear What it is, full of worrying reasons Hey! Paean man.
Are human beings worried when love escapes? Hey hey! Paean man. Are human beings worried when love escapes? Hey hey! Paean man. Are human beings worried when love escapes? Hey hey! Paean man. Are human beings worried when love escapes? Hey hey! Paean man. Are human beings worried when love
escapes? Hey hey! Under human jurisdiction, hey hey! There's a human feeling of worrying Hey! For us, under human jurisdiction, there are screaming characteristics under the pretend and treacherous human jurisdictions are shit; Start moving, I'm going to fight Off the sadistic punishment fang, I'm going to cut the
existence of my natural enemies From typical future greed, in a country that can't change Let's defame the war debate among fools Let's defame the war debate among hey's silly! Man paean!! Ah, man... Are humans worried when love escapes!! What's up to, f ?!! BestTV app on mobile! Get it now free for:iPhone or
AndroidTop Airing TV ShowsStranger ThingsThe FlashThe Walking DeadWestworldLuciferVikingsThe BlacklistThe MandalorianGrey's AnatomyBrooklyn Nine-NineThe WitcherSuperGirlBetter Call SaulDC's Legends Of TomorrowThe Handmaid's TaleThe Good DoctorRick and MortyThe BoysRiverdaleThis is USBlack
MirrorOzarkStar Track: DiscoveryTom Clancy's Jack RyanThe Umbrella Academy of Shopping Walking DeadPeaky BlindersShamelessYoung SheldonThe ExpanseBillionsManifestFargoTitansThe OrvilleLa Casa de PapelAmerican GodsAmer Horror StoryStar Track: PicardSouth ParkLegaciesLost in Space (2018)Killing
EveFamily GuyHis Dark MaterialOutlanderBatwomanThe CrownDexterYou Cookies helped us deliver our services. By using our services, you agree to our use of cookies. Learn more Is It EpisodeAir DateEpisode Nama1Tue Feb 27, 2007Successor2Tue Mar 06, 2007Activity3Tue Mar 13, 2007Guidance4Tue Mar 20,
2007Mania5Tue Mar 27, 2007ReviRevitue Apr 10, 2007Regeneration8Tue Apr 17, 2007Abduction9Tue Apr 24, 2007Impatience10Tue May 01, 2007Father11Tue May 08, 2007Justice12Tue May 15, 2007Transfer13Tue May 22, 2007Choice14Tu May 29, 2007Ridicule15Tue Jun 05, 2007Glare16Tue Jun 12,
2007Murderous Intent17Tue Jun 19, 20071.2818Tue Jun 26 , 2007New WorldSpecial WorldFriSpecialFriSpecialFri 31, 2007Death Rewrite Notes: The Visualizing GodSpecialFri Aug 22, 2008Death Note Rewrite 2: L Combat replacement among the world's 2 biggest minds begins when Light Yagami finds Death Note,
notebook with the power to kill, and decide to ride the world criminals Cast Mamoru Miyanoas Light YagamiShido Nakamuraas RyukKappei Yamaguchias L Print Display with Kanji You need to upgrade your Flash Player Description: 2Nd Opening View Kanji New Feature! In starchy view, mouseover starch characters for
search information! Origin/Romaji LyricsEnglish TranslationLyrics from Animelyrics.comBenri benri banzai benri banzai Benri banzai Benri banzai benri banzai ningenLyrics from Animelyrics.comYou're handy, handy, hury, uppercase benri banzai ningenLyrics from Animelyrics.comYou're handy, handy, useful uppercase,
useful, letters! Useful, useful, hurrah! Your human beings are useful, useful, hurrah! Useful, useful, hurrah! Useful, useful, hurrah! You humanLyrics from Animelyrics.comHora sheep ikarasu ka? Your ikarasu Sheep? Your ikarasu Sheep? Ningen Hora sheep ikarasu ka? Your ikarasu Sheep? Your ikarasu Sheep?
NingenLyrics from Animelyrics.comHey! Do you gamble with anger? Do you gamble with anger? Do you gamble with anger? Human?! Hey! Do you gamble with anger? Do you gamble with anger? Do you gamble with anger? Human?! Lyrics from Animelyrics.comWHAT'S UP fuanzai ippai Hanzai kienai towa ni WHAT'S
UP fuanzai ippai (Urami ni wana dare leaves?) WHAT is up fuanzai ippai Hanzai kienai towa ni WHAT'S UP fuanzai ippaiLyrics from Animelyrics.comWHAT'S UP, filled with uncomfortable That crime cannot be lost, ever WHAT GOES UP, filled with discomfort (Who goes down in hate trap?) WHAT GOES UP, filled with
not easy Crime That can't vanish, ever WHAT GOES UP, filled with uneasinessLyrics from Animelyrics.comIkiru imi tsumaran ka? Ikiru imi tsumaran ka? Ikiru imi tsumaran ka? Ningen Ikiru imi tsumaran ka? Ikiru imi tsumaran ka? Ikiru imi tsumaran ka? NingenLyrics from Animelyrics.comIs your life is boring? Is your life
boring? Is your life boring? Human? Is your life boring? Is your life boring? Is your life boring? Human? Lyrics from Animelyrics.comHora your ikarasu sheep? Your ikarasu Sheep? Your ikarasu Sheep? Ningen Hora sheep ikarasu ka? Your ikarasu Sheep? Your ikarasu Sheep? NingenLyrics from Animelyrics.comHey! Do
you gamble with anger? Do you gamble with anger? Do you gamble with anger? Human?! Hey! Do you gamble with anger? Do you gamble with anger? Do you gamble with anger? Human?! Lyrics from Animelyrics.comWHAT's UP fuanzai ippai Hanzai towa ni ni WHAT is up fuanzai ippai Hanzai kienai towa ni WHAT'S
UP fuanzai ippaiLyrics from Animelyrics.comWHAT'S UP, filled with uncomfortable That crime cannot be lost, ever WHAT GOES UP, filled with discomfort (Who goes down in hate trap?) WHAT GOES UP, filled with uncomfortable That crime cannot vanish, ever WHAT GOES UP, filled with uneasinessLyrics from
Animelyrics.comHEY HEY! Ningen sanka ai nige ningen fuan ka? HEY HEY! Ningen sanka ai nige ningen fuan ka? HEY HEY! Ningen sanka ai nige ningen fuan ka? HEY HEY! Ningen sanka ai nige ningen fuan ka? Lyrics from Animelyrics.comHEY HEY! Paean man, does love escape make humans nervous?* HEY
HEY! Paean man, does love escape make humans nervous? HEY HEY! Paean man, does love escape make humans nervous? HEY HEY! Paean man, does love escape make humans nervous? Lyrics from Animelyrics.comHEY HEY! Ningen sanctuary HEY HEY! Ningen fuan kan HEY HEY! Ningen sanka onorera eien
ningen fuan kan Aa ningen ... Lyrics from Animelyrics.comHEY HEY! Human affiliate, HEY HEY! Nervous man** HEY HEY! Human combination, You, forever nervous man Ah, Man! Lyrics from Animelyrics.comBunmei yande fuantei Mirai wa sukuwaren howaito hausu Zensekai ni WARNING!! Issaigassai ni kaikaku
LIFELyrics of Animelyrics.comCivilization falls into stability There is no security for the future White House Worldwide in WARNING!! With the whole shebang in change in LIFE from Animelyrics.comBenri benri banzai Benri banzai Benri banzai benri banzai benri banzai benri banzai ningenLyrics from
Animelyrics.comYou're useful, useful, jaw! Useful, useful, hurrah! Useful, useful, hurrah! Your human beings are useful, useful, hurrah! Useful, useful, hurrah! Useful, useful, hurrah! You humanLyrics from Animelyrics.comHora sheep ikarasu ka? Your ikarasu Sheep? Your ikarasu Sheep? Ningen Hora sheep ikarasu
ka? Your ikarasu Sheep? Your ikarasu Sheep? NingenLyrics from Animelyrics.comHey! Do you gamble with anger? Do you gamble with anger? Do you gamble with anger? Human?! Hey! Do you gamble with anger? Do you gamble with anger? Do you gamble with anger? Human?! Lyrics from Animelyrics.comWHAT'S
UP fuanzai ippai Hanzai kienai towa ni WHAT'S UP fuanzai ippai (Urami ni wana dare leaves?) WHAT is up fuanzai ippai Hanzai kienai towa ni WHAT'S UP fuanzai ippaiLyrics from Animelyrics.comWHAT'S UP, filled with uncomfortable That crime cannot be lost, ever WHAT GOES UP, filled with discomfort (Who goes
down in hate trap?) WHAT GOES UP, filled with not easy WHAT'S UP, filled with UneasinessLyrics from Animelyrics.comHEY HEY! Ningen sanka ai nige ningen fuan ka? HEY HEY! Ningen sanka ai nige ningen fuan ka? HEY HEY! Ningen sanka ai nige ningen fuan ka? HEY HEY! Ningen sanka ai nige ningen fuan ka?
Lyrics from Animelyrics.comHEY HEY! Paean man, does love escape make humans nervous? HEY HEY! Paean man, does love escape make humans nervous? HEY HEY! Paean man, does love escape make humans nervous? HEY HEY! Paean man, does love escape make humans nervous? Lyrics from
Animelyrics.comHEY HEY! Ningen sanctuary HEY HEY! Ningen fuan kan HEY HEY! Ningen sanka onorera eien ningen sanka wameku saga Henken-inken ningen funda ugokidase ore FIGHTLyrics from Animelyrics.comHEY HEY! Human affiliate, HEY HEY! Nervous man HEY HEY! Human affiliates, You, blatantly
shout prejudiced human in nature, intrickent man a piece of, stand up and FIGHT me! Lyrics from Animelyrics.comTeki na seisai no kiba kara Tenteki no sonzai wo tatsu Tenkeiteki na mesaki no yoku kara Chienji dekinai kokuLyrics from Animelyrics.comFrom tusks punishment Killing your enemy With greed near the
future You cannot change the country OfLyrics from Animelyrics.comManuke boke no sensouron hibou nikenasou Manuke boke no sensouron hibou nikenasou Manuke boke no sensour Nikenasou Manuke's hybou hybou boke no sensouron hybou nikenasouLyrics from mock Animelyrics.comLet that war theory of
dumbass case Let's mock that Dumbass Bean case war theory Let's mock that the war theory of dumbass bean case Let's mock that dumbass dumbass theory war cases nuts From Animelyrics.comHEY HEY! Ningen SU****!! Aa ningen... ningen FU****!! HEY HEY! Ningen SU****!! Aa ningen... ningen FU****!! HEY
HEY! Ningen SU****!! Aa ningen... ningen FU****!! HEY HEY! Ningen SU****!! Aa ningen... ningen FU****!! Lyrics from Animelyrics.comHEY HEY! Man SUCKER!! Ah, man, man FUCKER!! HEY HEY! Man SUCKER!! Ah, man, man FUCKER!! HEY HEY! Man SUCKER!! Ah, man, man FUCKER!! HEY HEY! Man
SUCKER!! Ah, man, man FUCKER!! Lyrics from Animelyrics.comWHAT'S UP PEOPLE?! WHAT IS PEOPLE?! WHAT IS PEOPLE?! WHAT IS PEOPLE?! Lyrics from Animelyrics.comWHAT'S UP PEOPLE?! WHAT IS PEOPLE?! WHAT IS PEOPLE?! WHAT IS PEOPLE?!  *The words here, sanka and fuan ka have been
translated as they are given in starch. However, it is clear that artists choose these words specifically for their similarities to the English words Sucker and Fucker. Also, so you don't have to get your dictionary, the paean means a complimentary song. **Similar circumstances here, except for the kanji for sanka has
changed from the meaning of paean to allies and the fuan ka has changed to right fuan, feelings of nervousness. Translated and translated by Rizuchan View errors in these lyrics? Let us know here! Here!
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